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Joint Canada-U.S. action needed to solve acid rein problem

Acid rain is one of tlhe most serious ern'ironmental issues facing Canada and the United

States, Environmeflt Minister John Roberts taid members of the Afr Pollution Contrai

Association at their annuol meeting heid in Mantreai June 23.

Excerpts from the Ministers speech foiiaw:

Right now, as 1 speak i terns of thou- Ontario alone - where the sensitive

sands of Canadiali lakes - aiid quite a few regions are much less extensive than ini

Amnerican ones - a process is takiiig place Quebec, or Proportionately, our Atlanitic

which, if we, Canada and the United provinces - there are 140 1lkes which

States, do not respond as we should, is as prove the truth of what 1 amn saying.

inevitable as toniorrow's sunrise. You Atlantic salmon streanis are also affected.

know what it is. Lt is the lowering of pH, 1 could take you today to many dead

the increasing of acidity. The pro<255 is lakes - dead because of what marn, flot

simiple. We know the rail' is teli to 40 nature, has done. In the U-àted States the

times as acid as it shou.ld be. V/e know number of already dead lakes is greater

these lakes, because of their geological and i both countries the list is growing.

settig, are poorly buffered, that it is Many of these lakes Colitain i creasmng

only a matter of tinie - and for many amounts of toxic heavy mietals. Indeed 1

not much tinie - until they take on the amn told that these metals are wiiat kills

acidity of the rai. We also know that the flsh in many instances. Those metals

they do not have to get that acidic - only are there because the increased acidity in

a pH Of five - to Jose their ability to sus- the rain inmmobilizes them - leaches them

tain normal aquatic life, includig fish, out of the soil and intc, the water. People
and~~~~~ teeyamjrouit and sport and talk about himing the lakes to restore the

commercial fishirig industry. Already in pH balance or prevent acidiîfication. Ini
g c rw mp ni c. . in n 2 t ir tu l r c c 1 ~ ~ h e

-ighty-seven y ears ago ay..
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